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D ensity-induced reorientation ofthe stripe at half-�lled high Landau levels
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The e�ect ofa unidirectionalperiodic potentialon the orientation ofthe stripe state is studied

forthetwo-dim ensionalelectron system athalf-�lled high Landau levels.By considering a quantum

wellwith two electric subbands,itis found that the stripe is parallelto the externalpotentialfor

weak m odulation and isorthogonalforstrongm odulation.In theinterm ediaterange,theorientation

ofthe stripe changes from orthogonalto parallelas the electron density is increased. This result

explainstherecentexperim entperform ed by J.Zhu etalthattheanisotropy axisathalf-�lled high

Landau levelsrotatesby 90
0
by increasing theelectron density.Italso supportsthesuggestion that

the stripesispinned by the native surface m orphology atthe interface ofthe heterojunction.

PACS num bers:73.43.-f,73.40.K p,71.15.N c

Two-dim ensionalelectron system s(2DES)ofthe high

m obility sam ples in a strong m agnetic �eld exhibit a

rich variety ofphysicalphenom ena associated with the

Coulom b interactions between electrons. In the low-

est Landau level(LL),the electrons condense into an

incom pressible quantum liquid at certain rational �ll-

ing factorsand leads to the fam ous fractionalquantum

Halle�ect(FQ HE)1,2,3. Recently,a new kind ofm any-

body correlated phase which shows large anisotropy in

the longitudinalresistance in the m agneto-transportex-

perim ents,was revealed at half-�lled high Landau lev-

els (� = 9=2;11=2;� � �)4,5. The origin of this strange

anisotropy is widely viewed as the form ation ofa uni-

directionalchargedensity wave(UCDW )orstripe state

around these �lling factors6,7. Even before the experi-

m entaldiscoveries,the UCDW was predicted theoreti-

cally by M .M .Fogleretaland R.M oessneretalbased on

theHartree-Fock(HF)discussions,wherethe2D electron

gasspontaneously breaksthe translationalsym m etry8,9.

W hen the external �eld is tilted away from the sam -

ple norm al,itshowsthatthe easy transportorientsor-

thogonalto the in-plane m agnetic �eld10,11. Theoreti-

calcom putationsbeyond theHF approxim ation arealso

consistentreasonably with theexperim entresults12,13,14.

Som e researchersproposed the existence ofliquid crys-

talline stateswith stripe ordering and broken rotational

sym m etry13,15,16.

Nevertheless,thepreferred orientation ofthestripesin

a perpendicular m agnetic �eld rem ains puzzling17. For

2D electron system s in G aAs/AlG aAs heterostructures

grown on < 110 > -oriented G aAs substrates,the hard

transportdirection is parallelto the < 1�10 > crystallo-

graphic direction while the easy direction is parallelto

< 110 > .Itishard to believe thatthe crystalstructure

a�ectsthe orientation ofthe stripe. In the experim ents

them agnetic�eld isa few teslas,so thewavefunction of

each electron in the third LL is spread over m ore than

severalhundred angstrom s. The details ofthe crystal

lattice structure willbe averaged out.Filproposed that

the piezoelectric e�ect m ay play a role in determ ining

the orientation ofthe stripes18. In a recentexperim ent,

R.L.W illett et alexam ined the surface m orphology of

high m obility heterostructures and found the transport

is consistentwith thatin sam ples having arti�cially in-

duced 1D chargem odulations19.Thenativelinesareor-

thogonalto thestripes,which at�rstglance,issom ehow

contrastto intuitions.Severalauthorshave studied this

new e�ect with a periodic externalpotentialand their

resultsconsistentwith the experim ent20,21.

Recently,J.Zhu etalobserved a density-induced in-

terchange of anisotropy axes at half-�lled high LLs22.

They em ployed a tunable density heterostructure insu-

lated gate �eld e�ect transistor to access a wide den-

sity regim eand found thatasthedensity ofthe2DES is

raised above 2:9� 1011cm � 2,the easy axisrotatesfrom

the < 110 > direction to the < 1�10 > direction. Their

resultprovidesanotherway to dem onstrate the pinning

m echanism ofthe stripe phase which we willdiscuss in

thethiswork.W e willshow when takeaccountinto two

electricsubbandsand introducea unidirectionalperiodic

potentialtotheelectron system ,thesestripesalign either

parallelorperpendicularto the externalpotential. The

stripeisparalleltotheperiodicpotentialforweak m odu-

lation whereasitperpendiculartothepotentialforstrong

m odulation. For interm ediate m odulation, the stripes

experience a rotation of900 from parallelororthogonal

to the externalpotentialas the density increases. O ur

discussion supports the suggestion that the orientation

of the stripe phase is pinned by the native sym m etry

breaking potentialatthe G aAs/AlG aAsinterface.

In orderto dealwith the problem analytically,we as-

sum e thatthe electron gasis con�ned in a plane by an

harm onic potentialwith the characteristic frequency 
.

Before going to the details,we argue thatthischoice of

thecon�ningpotentialm ay quantitatively correctforthe

problem we willdealwith in this work despite the fact

thatthe realisticcon�ning potentialin the sam ple ises-

sentially a �nite square well. The harm onic wellisvery

di�erent from the square wellin their excited spectra,

fortheharm onicspectrum isequalgapped whilethatof

the square wellisnot. However,in ourwork,there will

beonly two energy levelsofthecon�ning potentialto be
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involved and thusthe unequalenergy gapsbetween dif-

ferentadjacentenergylevelwillnotbeconcerned.There-

fore,onecan variationally adjusttheharm onicfrequency

such that the harm onic energy gap equals the gap be-

tween thosetwo given levelsin a realisticsquarewell.In

thissense,theharm onicpotentialm aybeagood approx-

im ation to a realisticpotentialto givea quantitativede-

scription.Such a harm onicpotentialhasbeen chosen to

dealwith m anyquantum Hallsystem storeplacethereal-

isticpotentialwhich iseithertriangular23 orsquare6,7,24.

Itwasalso used to discussthe giantm agneto-resistance

induced by a parallelm agnetic�eld25.

Fora perpendicularm agnetic �eld applied to the sys-

tem ,B = B ẑ,there are two electric subbands m ixing

with the Landau levels,with frequencies !+ = 
 and

!� = !c,respectively. The corresponding eigen wave-

functionsare26

�
!+

m = N
+
m e

� z
2
=2l

2

+ H m (z=l+ )

�
!�

n = N
�
n e

� (x� X )
2
=2l

2

� H n((x � X )=l� ); (1)

where H n(x)are the Herm itian polynom ialsand N �
n =

1p
2n n!

p
�l�

are the norm alization coe�cients. l2� =

�h=m b!� .X isan integerm ultipleof2�l2� =Ly.Thecom -

bined singleparticlewavefunction is

�m n =
1

p
Ly

e
iX y=l

2

�
!+

m � �
!�

n : (2)

Then the energy levels ofsingle particle states are de-

scribed by a setoftwo indices(m n)with index m indi-

cating the electricsubbandsand n the Landau levels.

Fig.1 schem atically depicts the energy levels of the

2DES.G iven a �lling factor,e.g.,� = 9=2,increasing

theelectron density m eansincreasing thestrength ofthe

m agnetic �eld B . Hence there appeara seriesofenergy

levelcrossingssince the electric subbandsrarely change

whereas the cyclotron frequency !c increases with the

m agnetic �eld. The Ferm ienergy is indicated by the

thick dashed line. Since the single particle state at the

Ferm isurfaceischanged from (10)on theleftto (01)on

the right ofthe crossing point as the density increases,

one m ay expect a phase transition at the levelcrossing

as in m ost circum stances28,29. W e willshow that the

UCDW indeed changes from orthogonalto parallelto

the periodic potentialfor interm ediate m odulations as

theelectron density (hencethem agnetic�eld)increases.

To include the surface m orphology at the interface

of the heterostructure, we consider the e�ect of a pe-

riodic potentialofwave vector ~Q p and strength V0 on

the stripes offundam entalwave vector ~Q s. In realistic

sam plesofG aAs/AlG aAsheterostructure,thewavevec-

torofpotentialm odulation ~Q p should bein the< 110>

direction19,30,31. Two con�gurations of ~Q p and ~Q s are

considered in ourwork: ~Q p k ~Q s or ~Q p ? ~Q s.In the or-

thogonalorientation,the m ain deform ation ofthestripe

caused by the periodic potential is m odulation of the

width ofthestripes.In theparallelorientation,them ain

deform ation ofthe stripe isdisplacem entofthe stripes.

Both deform ationslowerthecohesiveenergyofthestripe

state21.

The Ham iltonian consists of a Coulom b interaction

part H 0 and an interaction with the externalpotential

partH 1:H = H 0 + H 1.Here

H 0 =
1

2LxLy

X

~q

v(~q)�(~q)�(� ~q); (3)

wherev(~q)= 2�e2=�0q.

H 1 =
1

2
V0

X

~q= � ~Q p

�(~q)exp(i~q� ~r0); (4)

where~r0 istheorigin ofthepotential.�(~q)istheelectron

density operatorprojected onto the upperLL.Itcan be

written as

�(~q)=
X

X

F (~q)e� iqx X c
y

X +

cX �
; (5)

where X � = X � qyl
2=2.F (~q)iscom puted by the state

(2),which isgiven by

F (~q)= e
� q

2

z
l
2

+
=4� q

2

k
l
2

�
=4
Lm (q

2
zl
2
+ =2)Ln(q

2

kl
2
� =2); (6)

where Ln(x) is the Laguerre polynom ial. ~qk is the m o-

m entum in the 2DES plane.

By using the standard m anipulation for the Hartree-

Fock decoupling ofHam iltonian (3),weget

H
H F
0 =

1

2

X

~q

uH F (~q)�(� ~q)
X

X

e
� iqx X c

y

X +

cX �
; (7)

The e�ective potentialuH F (~q)isexplicitly written asa

sum ofa Hartreeterm (in unitsofe2=�0l)

uH (~q)=

Z
dqz

�l

1

q2
k
+ q2z

[F (~q)]2; (8)

and an exchangeterm

uex(~q)= � 2�l2
Z

d~p

(2�)2
uH (~p)e

i~p� ~ql
2

: (9)

Allowing thechargedensity wave(CDW )by introducing

orderparam eters

�( ~Q )=
2�l2

LxLy

X

X

e
� iQ x X < c

y

X +

cX �
> ; (10)

the cohesive energy ofthe electrons in the topm ost LL

can be obtained as

E coh =
1

2�N

X

~Q 6= 0

uH F (~Q )j�(� ~Q )j2; (11)
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where �N = 1=2 isthe �lling factoratthe topm ostLan-

dau level.

W e carry outa HF com putation on a rectangularlat-

tice with the wave vectors ofthe order param eters as
~Q = (jQ 0

x;kQ
0
y),where j and k are integers. Following

the procedurein Refs.[21,27],when

N Q
0
xQ

0
yl
2 = 2M � (12)

with N and M beingintegers,theLandau levelsplitsinto

N Hofstadterbands.TheCDW stateisrecognized asthe

stripe phase when the orderparam eterswith ~Q = � ~Q s

are dom inant.W hen N = 6 and M = 1 the stripe state

has the lowest energy. In ref.[21],it considered several

casesforQ p = Q s=k,with k = 2;3;4;5;6.Asan exam ple

in ourwork,the wavevectorofthe externalpotentialis

typically chosen to beQ p = Q s=3.W econsidertwo con-

�gurationsin which the ~Q p and ~Q s areeitherparallelor

orthogonaltoeach other,respectively.In theparallelori-

entation case,the m ain deform ation isthe displacem ent

ofthestripe,which iscalled the"frequency m odulation".

In theorthogonalorientation case,them ain deform ation

isthem odulation ofthestripewidth,which iscalled the

"am plitude m odulation". In the latter case,there is a

periodic density m odulation along the stripeswith wave

vector ~Q = ~Q p forweakerm odulation.W hen them odu-

lation becom esstronger(V0=�h
 >
� 0:1),the stripe looks

like breaking up at the ridges ofthe externalpotential

and degeneratesinto a rectangularCDW state.

Fig.2 showsthe dependence ofthe cohesive energy of

theelectronsin thethird LL on them odulation strength

of the externalpotentialV0. The parallelorientation

state and orthogonalorientation state for (m n) energy

levels are denoted by "para(m n)" or "orth(m n)", re-

spectively. W hen the electron density (or !c=
) raises,

the Ferm ilevelchangesfrom the (10) state to the (01)

state. Fig.2(a) is for !c=
 = 0:2941 and (b) is for

!c=
 = 0:8824.Both �guresshow thattheparallelorien-

tation isslightly lowerin energy than theorthogonalori-

entation for sm allm odulation strength (V0=�h
 <
� 0:04)

whereas the orthogonalorientation dom inant for large

m odulation strength (V0=�h
 >
� 0:06). Previous stud-

ies claim ed that the orientation ofthe stripe is always

perpendicularto the periodic potential20,21. The di�er-

encem ay beresulted from thattheircalculationsdid not

count in the width ofquantum well. W e note that the

two-subbandisnotthekeyelem enttowhetherthestripes

are parallelororthogonalto the potential.The orienta-

tion ofthe stripes is m ainly dependent on the relative

strength ofthe externalm odulation V0 with respective

to thecharacteristicfrequency 
.However,in thesingle

band m odel,there is no transition oforientation ofthe

stripesasthe density varies. In the two-subband levels,

since the m atrix elem ents in form ula (6)are dependent

on thesingleparticlestates(2),theHartree-Fock poten-

tialsare di�erentatthe two sidesofthe crossing,which

the orientation transition underlie.

Fig.3 showsthe anisotropy energy E a versus!c=
 or

electron density (in arbitraryunits).E a istheenergydif-

ferencebetween theparallelorientation and theorthogo-

nalorientation.W e depictthree curvesforthree typical

valuesofV0=�h
. W e �nd thatE a isde�nitely negative

forV0=�h
 <
� 0:04,indicatingthattheparallelorientation

isfavored.E a isde�nitely positiveforV0=�h
 >
� 0:06,in-

dicating the orthogonalorientation is favored. For the

curve V0=�h
 = 0:05,E a changesfrom positive to nega-

tive as !c=
 (or electron density) increases,im plying a

phase transition from the orthogonalorientation to the

parallelorientation. This result coincides with the re-

cently experim entalobservation by J.Zhu etalthatthe

anisotropy axes at half-�lled high Landau levels in the

two-dim ensionalelectron system rotates by 900 by in-

creasing the electron density22. Itshould be noted that

in previousstudied sam pleswith electron densitiesinside

the transition region ofRef.[22],the easy direction isal-

waysparallelto the< 110> direction10,11,19,30.Thisva-

riety ofexperim entalresultsm ay originatefrom thesen-

sitivedependenceofthestripeorientation on therough-

ness ofthe surface m orphology at the interface ofthe

heterostructure. In our calculations,the parallelphase

existsonly forratherweak m odulation (V0=�h
 <
� 0:04).

Speci�cally,anisotropyaxisrotation takesplaceonly in a

lim ited rangeofm odulation strength and width ofquan-

tum well(0:04 <� V0=�h
 <
� 0:06).Beyond thisrange,no

reorientation transition can be observed.

In �g.1 there are m ore energy crossings as !c=
 (or

electron density)furtherincreasesordecreases.Forlower

density,the single particle state willbe the (02) state.

Thestripewillexperiencean additionalorientation inter-

change,which m ay beobserved in experim entby sweep-

ing a largerelectron density regim e.W e em phasize that

the com plex transport behavior takes place only in a

two-subband quantum wellat half-�lled Landau levels.

G iven a �lling factor,increasing electron density m eans

increasing them agnetic�eld,which leadsto energy level

crossings.Ref.[22]suggested thatthesqueezeoftheelec-

tron wavefunction and pressharderagainsttheinterface

m aybetheorigin ofreorientation ofthestripes.W ehave

checked in ourcom putationsthatno such transition can

takeplacein a singleband m odel.O urresultprovidesa

supportto the explanation thatthe pinning m echanism

is the native surface m orphology atthe interface ofthe

G aAs/AlG aAsheterostructure.

In sum m ary,we have studied the e�ectofa unidirec-

tionalperiodicpotentialon theorientation oftheUCDW

state. By considering two electric subbands ofa wide

quantum well,it is found that the stripe is parallelto

the potential for weak m odulation and is perpendicu-

larforstrong m odulation.Forinterm ediatem odulation,

the orientation can be either parallelor perpendicular

to the potential. W hen the electron density increases,

the stripesexperience a rotation of900 from parallelor

orthogonalto the externalpotential. The resultis con-

sistent with the recent experim entalobservation. O ur

discussionsm ay help to discern the pinning m echanism

ofstripesathalf-�lled high Landau levels.
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FIG URES

Figure 1 A schem atic description of the energy lev-

elswith two electric subbands. (m n)’sindicate the two

indices ofelectric subbands (m ) and Landau levels (n).

Thin dashed lines are the corresponding Zeem an split-

ting.Thick dashed line isthe Ferm ilevelfor� = 9=2.

Figure2 Thecohesiveenergy oftheUCDW versusthe

m odulation strength V0=�h
 ofthepotential."para" and

"orth" denote paralleland orthogonalorientation to the

periodicpotential,respectively.(a)isfor!c=
 = 0:2941

and (b)isfor!c=
= 0:8824.

Figure 3 Anisotropy energy E a versus !c=
 or elec-

tron density (in arbitrary units). E a is the energy dif-

ference between the parallelorientation and the orthog-

onalorientation. E a is de�nitely negative for V0=�h
 =

0:02 whereas de�nitely positive for V0=�h
 = 0:07. For

V0=�h
 = 0:05,E a changes from positive to negative as

!c=
 (or electron density) increases,im plying a phase

transition from theorthogonalorientation to theparallel

orientation.
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